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tPAGE TWO ’ MILK PRODUCERS TO ISCHOOL CHILDREN HEAR 
INSIST ON KEEPING DELIGHTFUL FAIRY STORIES

HIGHER TEMPERATURE
AND PERHAPS SHOWERS

TRANSPORT ENQUIRYback to new positons running by

lHavS
to withdraw after intent*® fighting. 
This appears to be the only change 
in the llnee near Arras.

X spectacular manoeuvre by the 
British command Just after the cap
ture of Roeux became known today. 
A body of British troops was cut off 
when the Germans enveloped Roeux 
on Thursday. The surrounded men 
clung tenaciously to the village In the 
face of bitter onslaughts until night 
when, under cover of darkness, they 
were withdrawn successfully thru a 
gap which was torn In the enemy 
line.

IF
Court Will Sit at Armories to Investi

gate Charges Concerning Home
coming of Men.

The court of enquiry convened by 
the departmeht of militia and defense 
to Inquire Into certain complaints 
that have been made from time to 
time In connection with conditions 
which have prevailed in transferring 
Canadian soldiers from England to 
Canada on board transports or other 
ships will open at the armoriee, Uni
versity avenue, in the officers’ mesa, 
48th Highlanders, April 2, at 2.30 
o'clock, and will continue Us sitting 
until 12 o’clock noon April 6. Offi
cers or other ranks or civilians who 
will give evidence on the above sub
ject are requested to attend .or that 
purpose during this sitting.

The evidence wtH be taken under 
oath and the proceeding» forwarded 
to the adjutant-general, Ottawa. The 
court will not be open to the press 
or to the public.

The president of the court is Lietft.- 
Cot H- D. Hulme, late «2nd Batta
lion. The other members are Major 
D. R. Morttrfl, ltd DB., 1st C.O.R.. 
and Major F E. Hicks, 2nd DB., 2nd 
C.O.R.

TOM ORRELLWeather Bureau Predicts Warmer 
Weather for Easter Sunday, and 

a Probability of Hem. will communicate with W. J- 
■p 140 Dowling 

he will hear of
Edmanson,
Avenue, 
something to his advantage.

Churchgoers Sunday evening will be 
well advised to wear their raincoats. 
This advice Is given on inside infor
mation received from the archives of 

In other words, from the com-

Accompanied by Musical Interpretations

Program of Educational Musical Features Being Followed at the 1 
Children’s Hour of Music, Saturday Mornings, Should Prove 

x a Wonderful Help in Developing Musical Tastes and 
Talent, and Proper Judgment of Musical Values.

nature;
bined bureau of meteorological obeer- 
vation and common sense. The wea
ther observer Is of the opinion 
Jupiter Pluvlus may be "hls^wonted 
tricks at any moment. The heavens
^According to official InfarmaUon
this month of March ie rivingoutdone itself in the maUer--o< 8lvlng 
Torontonians unusual comfort ana 
warmth. The temperature on FViday 
was 62 In the shade. Easter will be 
warm, but also unsettled. Ttie month 

‘hail had a record of lovely weather 
far above the average of Its kind, and 
has seemed almost like June In its 
genial warmth. No change to colder 
temperatures may be looked for y t,

recently predicted weather
for the summer, accompanied by ex 
ceptlonally heavy storms. T'me Is 
soon to prove or d.i8prr0V® P "
phecy, for summer Is at hand.

Some Claim Cost of Produc
ing Will Go Higher 

Than Present.

aQUEBEC IS QUIET, 
WITH MIA OUT

AT WILLIAMS’ RECITAL HALLBelow the Somme British artillery 
has been doing marvelous work in 
getting the heavy guns back during 
the withdrawal. One battery of 
heavlee was cut off and loot tor three 
days. Altho often surrounded, the 
men worked their way out to the Bri
tish lines with all the guns. On high 
ground near Albert there are five xna- 

who are cut off 600

■MANY CLAIM A LOSS i
of one of the reciters. A violin solo by gg 
another of the children was much appre- Bg 
elated, and two very suitable recitations 
by Miss Alice Grocott, received hearty re- § 
sponse. The whole was Interspersed with 
piano selections and Re-Creations on The 
New Edison Phonograph of music that ■ 
children are particularly fond and can un- || 
derstand. _ «

In all. the Musical Hour for children 
at the Williams’ Recital Hall. Saturday J 
mornings, should have a very helpful in- 1 
fluence on the musical education and de- j 
velopment of the youthful mind. The love 
of good music is a priceless possession :j 
as well as a source of unending pleasure. j 
The proper foundation laid now and aa- 
sfsted by these weekly gatherings is some- 1 
thing the real value of which Is difficult J 
to estimate, but which will become even 
deeper and richer throughout their lives.

Parents Interested should phone the R.
8. williams A Sons Co., Ltd., for par
ticulars and Invitations for their chil
dren.

o f Charges Considering the universal interest of 
children at Fairy Tales, It Is not to be 
wondered at that more than usual in
terest was displayed In The Musical Hour 
for children, being held Saturday morn
ings at the Williams’ Recital Hall, 145 

For the children, it was 
an occasion not soon to be forgotten.

Grouped in a circle around the hostess 
of the Musical Hours. Miss Irene Punton, 
the children listened with deep interest 
as she unfolded for them jthe quaint and 
charming tale by Hans Christian Ander
sen. “The Nightingale,” and also Mozart’s 
"Magical Flute.” Music inspired by the 
stories was Re-Created on the New Edi
son Phonograph, and made fitting ac
companiment to the recitation of the 
tales.

Other features of the occasion were a 
dialogue of war-time Interest by tWo 
boys, which was the original composition

Investigation 
Against Police Commenced 

by Mayor.
Strong Movement to Promote 

Fairness for All f 
Parties.chine gunners 

yards in front of their own infantry, 
but who still are doing great, exe
cution among the enemy. Tanks also 
have been doing a small but import
ant5 work. They have been traveling 
in pairs, stemming the advance and 
making prisoners.

One British division marched from 
!) o’clock one. evening until 4 o’clock 
the next afternoon and then flung 
itself Into the battle line, 
fought and killed and dug in until Its

Then these

Yonge street.RECORDS ARE SAFE
tendency

among the milk producers at Satur
day’s meeting at Foresters1 Hall, Col
lege street, to maintain the price of 
milk to retailers at the present win
ter figure, $2.50 for an eight-gallon 
can, delivered to the dairy. 
was opposition to this feeling, how- 

Quebec, March 30.—After a ptormy, I ever> jn some quarters, a number of 
riotous night, during which two hews- the members believing tbit the pro- 

Easter will be celebrated today by papar offices and the premises of Were «MWg* 
nearly 225 chwrdheM arid, in round Reglgtrar Qobeil were destroyed, Qn the one hand there were
numbers. 2*0,000 chuhg . h with the military patrollng the those who expressed UiemsHvee as 
AnfU t^llO.OOO ™»m- streets, Quebec was very quiet this being desirous of acting fadrty toward
“rs,8 while the Met^Ut denomdna- morning- T*e regiments In quarters ^e^’^Tthose who^bellJv’ed "that
tion has a aeatlngjc«»aclty tor • ln Quebec come from Ontario, and j real charUy should begin at home.

churches they Have been reinforced by local The price WlU. it Is expected, remain
^ra”ca^Uy^ogr 92^00 people The mllltla. Mayor Lavlgueur began .this at Difficult.

Catholic ^d ^pti^ideno- mornlng investigation of grave ^ ^d^ E H Sto^house.
hold equal p gating charges made against the police In congratulated the gathering upon its

regard to the smashing up of The sue and calibre It was a notable
Chronicle and L’Evenement offices. sTt^thm®i^tbe world. The price

Eyewitnesses of last night’s scenes of was a matter with which the
After | this morning reported that the ring- 1 producer was fully conversant.- Ow-

,h. „®. U> n™»., >K » Æ'-
. two hundred, smashed down the doors cult ^k. The farmer had been un- 

After having been a prisoner of war leadlng to the wing ln which the TOlfl8h enough to consider both the 
since the first battle of St. Juuen, government offices were located- The retailer and the consumer- The 
Capt. J. E. Streight of IsUngton Is on crowd behind raised a cheer. On each gpeaker did not believe that the farm- 
hls way home. Capt- Streight enlist- gtory np to the top were windows er>.A pqgttion had been properly under- 
ed with the first contingent and has wblch the missiles had broken, and 8t0od. He had wrongly been ac- 
had many thrllUng experiences since consequentjy the crowd in the street CUJ8ed by unthinking people of pro- 
he fell into the hands of the Ger- could Me thru and watch their tel- steering. Investigation would dls- 

On his way to an internment /a going upstairs. As their pro- prove this fallacy. • r
camp shortly after he was captured waa noted at each floor thru Continuing, Mr. Storehouse pointed
he jumped from the train and made the window openings, the crowd rats- out the need of feed tor milkers, and 
a dash for Uberty- He was about ed a cheer. goon they had gained the the, restriction of the -eedlng brougnt 
twenty-five miles from the Dutch top There could be heard rending about thru the need of grain leeo r 
border and was almost within sight of furniture and smashing of chairs, hogs. The Whole__ '
of his goal, when he was recaptured thru the windows were thrown elation, OTnc1udedthe_speaKer^oived
by German cyclists. For his mlsde- (lood8 0f exemption forms, notices to a fair return for the 1 
meaner he was sentenced to six days’ report for service, and all the other in production » Remain
solitary confinement and was held documents they could lay their hands W“ul<l„w moved that
several days longer for being in ,pos- on. The applause was terrific. eight-gallon
session of a compass and a map. On Sang as Flame. Broke. pnt® deHvered at the dairy remain
December last he was transferred to As the building burst into flames *0 so This was the price during 
Switzerland, where he received much the crowd sang “O Canada.” Winter months. John Newhouse
better treatment. I Mayor Lavlgueur told the Canadian favored this course. Feed had risen

; ' ■ I Press today that the strictest meas- in prlc- ^te selling at $60 a ton and London, March 30.—A telegram from
MONTH'S VIOLENT DEATHS- Ures have been taken today to Pre-'| barley at perhaps an even higher fig- Copenhagen reports that an official

vent the recurrence of the riots here- I ure jje advocated the sale of butter- statement issued by Turkey announces 
During the month there were gine General Landry, commander of the fat and cream at 66 cents a pound. that Turkey is preparing an expedi- 

people who were victims of lllumin- Quebec military district, said that he Manning Doherty, of Malton, moved tion to restore order In Crimea. Turk- 
atlng gas poisoning in '- Toronto, had not yet received instructions to An amendment calling for the sale of ish newspapers have recently been aa-
Eleven were found dead or suddenly proclaim martial law, but that meas- milk at a price offering a margin of1 sorting that, on the basis or the right
stricken, two deaths resulted from yfes are being taken to protect the 1 profit. He referred to the recent find- of self-determination, Crimea should
airplane accidents, three Were killed property and lives of citixèns. 1 lngs of a. committee investigating con- be joined to Turkey,
by motor cars, two by railways, one There was evidehtly an organized *
from burns and two men were mur- I attempt to destroy the exemption
dered- Altogether, thirty-one violent cords, tho it failed because the actual 
deaths occurred during March, as reports on cases were in a specially

constructed vault- The plot was gen
erally known in certain circles all 
day yesterday. Young men are re- 

_. , ,, , —— ported to have announced that there
.following officers were elected “would be some fun £g the registrar’s
w V1Q,-!1nua; ,,e ec^n toeld by> the I office on Good Friday.”
West Riding Liberal -Conservative As
sociation, held ait Weston town hall 
Saturday afternoon:
Wright; secretary, J. Earle Lawson; 
treasurer, Thomas Griffith; vice- 
president. Frank Reeves. Among 
those who were present and gave ad
dresses wore Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M L 
A.; Col. Herb Lennox, ML-A., Aid.
Ryding, Aid. Weilr, A. H. Birmingham,
Warden Griffith, William, Edward and 
R. Bull

There was a general

Specially - Constructed Vault 
Kept Real Documents 

Out of Danger.
Colonel Richard L. Denison

To Command Tank Battalion
► e

ThereHow “City of Churches’’ Will
Accommodate the Worshippers

Col. Richard L. Denison will com
mand the new Tank Battalion, it is 
announced. Officers, n.c,o/s and men

Col. Deni-

where it O

position was assured, 
soldiers threw themselves down where 
they stood and slept with their heads 
pillowed upon their haversacks- There 
are other instances even more spec
tacular which may not be mentioned.

Hopes that the German rush has 
been checked definitely have been 
raised by the defeat which the enemy 
has suffered ln hts first attempt to 
capture Arras- However, it is real
ized there is still a great menace ln 
the situation south of the Somme, 
and that the fate pf Amiens hangs in 
the balnaoe. Further attacks are 
looked for.

are pleased at the news, 
son is popular with the Machine Gun 
Corps which he formed ln Canada, and 
of which he holds the command. He 
is one of the youngest colonels In the 
B. E. F„ being only 29 years of age. 
Before the war he was attached to 
the 90th Winnipeg Rifles (the “Black 
Devils”), from which the 8th Battalion 

; formed, and went overseas with 
t battalion ln the first contingent 
was severely wounded at Festu- 

bert and again at the second battle of 
After his second wound he

saditions in the New England States. 
This committee had visited 850 farms 
governing 16,000 cows and 40,000,000 
quarts of milk. The average cost of 
production had amounted to 33 2-3 
cents a gallon, or $2.66 for an eight- 
gallon can, or 16 cents a can more 
than the sale figure current ln Ontario 
lüust winter, 
was costing the farmer 30 cents a gal
lon. and with the increasing rise in 
cost of materials would itself rise 
considerably above 30 cents, 
moved that the .price of an eight-gal
lon can of milk toe Increased to $2-75 
delivered at the dairy.

Opposed to Raise.
E. 'A. Orr opposed the amendment. 

(He felt it would be necessary to be 
fair to tooth the consumer and the 
retailer.

A- Sanderson of Malton did not 
fstvor Mr. Orris point of view- 
had paid $5000 for hie bam, his cows 
were often ill, he couldn’t get to 
church even, he was so busy.

The officials of the association are 
E- H. Stonehouse of Weston, presi
dent; A. J. Reynolds of Hampton, 
secretary-treasurer, and B. A. Orr of 
Clarkson, vice-president. Among the 
directors are John Newhouse of Snel- 
grove, A- Forster of Markham and R- 
F. Hicks of Newtonbrook.

wasr Roman 
mlnatlons
hearts of the people with a 
capacity for approximately 86.000.

Today milk productionYpres.
came back to Canada and formed the 
Machine Gun Corps. It was after his 
return that he was promoted to his 
majority and colonelcy, 
nephew of Magistrate Denison, and 
before the war his home was at Min- 
nedosa, near Winnipeg. t

CAPT. STREIGHT COMING HOME- HeGIRLS PRESIDE AT 
ARMY TELEPHONES

He is a
Islington Soldier Repatriated

Long Internment in Germany.

So8â
TRAINS START HOUR ÉARUER.

When the daylight saving system is 
introduced by the United States it will 
mean a delay of an hour tut Interna
tional points in order that the time 
‘tables may be readjusted. The new 
system means that all trains front the 
SUttes will leave starting points one 
hour curlier according to Canadian 
time, wihtah would allow them to run 
on regular time in Canada. Accord
ing to statements made by officials 
of the G.T.R. and C.F.R. no change 
will be made In the departure of trains 
from this efty.

Thirty-ThreO Canadian anc 
American Girls Cross to 

3 Duty in France.
THlONtif WRITER

He o,mans.

Û

EXPERT LINGUISTS

Women Switchboard Oper
ators Being Tried Out at 

Principal Army Centres.

Diamonds «Credit
fl, 82, $3 Weekly 

Write or can for 
Catalogue. ‘ 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade,

' opp. Temperance,

the
can

CHARGED WITH STEALING COAL
TURKEY PREPARING EXPEDITIONJohn Anderson of 87 Peter street 

was arrested Saturday afternoon on 
the change of stealing a bag of coal, 

roperty of Mrs. Clarke, a sol
dier’s wife, of the same address. An
derson boarded with Mrs. Clarke, and 
when some coal was being delivered 
at the address on Saturday he Is 
said to have approached the driver 
and asked him to-sell hi ma bag. The 
driver refused, and. It is alleged, di
rectly his back was turned, Ander
son removed a bag from the cart and 
took it to his- own room.

Paris. March 30. - Thirty-three 
American and Canadian telephone 
girls, who speak English and French 
equally wd!, have just arrived to op
erate the switchboards In the various 
army headquarters. They have been 
divided between the principal army 
centres, Paris, Gen. Pershing’s head
quarters in the field and the head
quarters linos of communication. 
American officers have been pjeasantly 
surprised when taking up- the tele
phone receiver to hear the laminar 
"Number, please." or "fcjne’s busy," 
instead of the ,usual French equiva 
lent. All the girls are provided with a 
regulation colored skirt and blouse and 
a dark blue hat with the orange and 
white cords of the signal cords, to 
which they have been attached. A 
white brassard indicates their rank. 
A blue outlined design of a telephone 
mouthpiece designates a first class 
operator; the same with 
marks a supervisor, and a wreath and 
lightning flashes is used for the chief 
operator. If bite me périment with 
girl operators prove#successful it Is 
undestood that nor#will be brought

GREAT CONFIDENCE 
SHOWN IN LONDON

the TP

Announcements
Metises of any character relating te 

-ature events, the purpose of which IS 
the raising of money, are Inserted tn the 
advertising columns at «5 cents an agate

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose 1» not the rett
ing of money, may he Inserted tn this 
column at two rents a word, with a-minl- 
mum of fifty coûta for each Insertion.

, $
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compared with 28 last month.COMPLAIN OF LIGHTS.
“THE RESURRECTION of the Body’’— 

An address for the Theosophieal So
ciety, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian * 
Foresters' Concert Hall, by Albert E.
S. Smythe. Private W. Wall will slng._ 
Everybody welcome. ______ .

À
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED-Since the snow has disappeared 

many complaints have been made that 
some of the streets are too dark and 
ln consequence very dangerous. Gen
eral Manager Couzens, however, re
ports that the lights have been allow
ed to remain on those streets where 
car tracks are laid, and on the narrow 
streets the lights have been taken off 
one side, while on ordinary streets 
each alternate light has been cut out.

-
<-

No arrests had been made In con
nection with the damaging of the 
newspaper offices or for firing the 
registrar’s office this morning.

RATES FOR NOTICESPresident, Sam Ia wreath

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Drains, not over 50 words...... .gLOg
Additional words, sash 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included lp 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorials Notices...................... .80
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, addltionul ..............................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines .................. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. LOO

ATTACK ON FRENCH 
IS ION RESUMED 
WITH NEW VIOLENCE

1iSOLDIERS TO HOLD SERVICE.
over from America. <At the Broadway Methodist Church 

Sunday everting will be recognized as 
a “khaki night,” and will be unique In 
the history of church services, 
ushers will he returned soldiers and 
the choir will be composed also of 
t etumert men, wlhtle an ordained min
ister, who has lost a leg at tlhe front, 
will prjach the sermon.

.50
.50

file MARCH FIRE RECORD. I

BIRTHS.
PARTIN—On Monday, March 25th. to Dr. 

and Mrs. L. Partin, 193 Bloor St. East, 
a daughter.

The damage caused toy fire in Tor
onto for the mon/th of March amounted 
to $39,971, as compared to the total 
of $160,471 tor lest month. TI>e fire
men made 262 rune. There were 29 
firee from unknown causes; 38 grass 
fires; 29 false alarms; 18 daie to 
defective ettavee and furnaces; auto 
fires totalled 9; caused by ohUdnen 
playing wiith matches, 9; street care, 
4; cigar-efts, 2; end spontaneous 
oormlbuetion, 3.

I

mSituation Still Serious, But 
Newspapers Look Toward 

Ultimate Victory.

HARBOR SOON OPEN.
On Friday the first attempt was 

made to break the ice in Toronto har
bor. The tug Geary commenced to cut 
thru tho channel early ln the day, and 
it is understood that the arrival of a 
wind or rainstorm will see all the Ice 
blown into the lake.
Macassa is ready to leave her clock.

ASK SALARIES OF EMPLOYES.
The Dominion Government income 

tax department has asked the city to 
furnish a list of all employee earning 
$1,000 or over. The income tax law 
affects incomes of $1,600 or .over, but 
no explanation has been given as to 
the limit toeing placed at $1,000. The 
city treasurer will prepare the Uet.

Enemy Fought Thru Night, 
But Line Was Strongly 

Supported.

T> POWXLL MARRIAGES.
LODGE—MacFADDEN.—On Wednesday, 

March 27, 1918, at Dunn Avenue,
Parkdale, Presbyterian Church, by the 
Rev. Logan Goggle, Irene, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 

14 Macdonell avenue, To-

MAUD
POWELLWEEK ENDS WELL Paris, March 30.—French troops, 

supported by reserves, are offering 
desperate
assaults of the enemy, the war office 

The battle, which was 
during the 

night, is progressing on a front of 
urty kilometres (about 25 mlleS% 

from Moreuil to beyond Lasslgny.
The statement follows: The battle 

was resumed with new violence dur-

Fadden,
ronto, to Mr. Jas. W. Lodge, son of 
the late J. W. and Mrs. Lodge.

The steamer LEAVING FOR OVERSEAS.
resistance to powerfulEvery Passing Day Brings 

Added Comfort to 
the Allies.

Major-Genneral W. A. Logie, com
manding officer of this military dis
trict, is leaving for overseas on Mon
day next on a special mission for the 
militia department.
Bickford, chief staff officer, Is acting 
as commanding officer during the 
absence of General Logie. It is likely 
that General Logie will call at Otta
wa to confer with the minister of 
militia before leaving for the front-

IN MEMORIAM.
SPARROW—In loving memory of my 

dear son, Lieut, Charles Hutdblnson 
Sparrow, aged 23 years, who lost his 
life at Vlmy Rllge while carrying a 
wounded comrade across No Man’s 
Land after a successful midnight raid, V- 
March 31, 1917, 47th Battalion, C.E.F- 

“Greeter love hath no man than tbis, 
that a man will lay down his life for 

—Mother.

The celebrated Violinist, 
who comes to

announces, 
renewed with violence

Colonel H. C.

MASSEY HALLLondon, March 30.—Altho the Lon
don newspapers regard the situation 
on tho western front as still serious 
there is noticeable a tone of greater 
confidence In their discussion of tho 
battle, now in its tenth day. The Daily 
Mall devotes particular attention to the 
fighting in the direction of Amiens, 
which It regards as the most impor
tant. The Daily Mall says:

“Until Montdldier Is recovered and 
the Germans are beaten back from re
cent positions east of Amiens the situ
ation must remain serious. French re
serves continuously aro arriving and 
entering the battle, but as yet the Ger
man advance cannot be said to have 
been stopped.”

The Daily Graphic believes that to
day's news Is distinctly onrouraglng, 
while The Dally Telegraph says:

’’The week ends fairly well. It has 
been the most breathless and anxious 
lime for the allies since the opening 
days of tho war, but the enemy has 
been slowed up and every day that 
passes strengthens our confidence the 
more.”

with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, plays only for

ing the night, and is ln progress on 
a front of 40 kilometres, from Mor
euil to beyond Lasslgny. 
troops, supported by French reserves, 
which continue to arrive, are offer
ing powerful resistance to the violent 
assaults of the Germans. On Wed
nesday and Thursday French avia
tors continued their attacks against 
the German machines, 
groups, the French airmen attacked 
the Germans with bombs and 
chine guns on the battle line and in

Several

FIND ANTIQUE WEAPONS. CIVIC EMPLOYES ASK RAISE. hie friends.”FrenchA large assortment of antique wea
pons, consisting of guns, revolvers, 
sword’s and scimitars were unearthed 
when the police raided a house on 
Trinity street Friday night, and in 
consequence a summons will be is
sued charging a man with distribut
ing arms to alien enemies. It Is un
derstood that the defense will be that 
the arms were used at a concert.

■t!The civic employes’ union Intends to 
place Its grievances before a board of 
arbitration if the city fails to grant a 
fair increase in wages. The men are 
willing to accept an increase of $2; 
provided this le granted as com
mencing January 1 instead of April 1.

JAPAN FRIENDLY 
TO THE B0LSHEVK1 >

Flying in «
You will enjoy hearing the records of this talented musician, 

who holds the premier position among the violinists of her sex.
A FEW OF HER FINEST SELECTIONSl

PRESENTATION TO NORMAN REID ma-
Secs No Immediate Need for jjj| 

Armed Intervention in 
Russia.

o'A very pleasant event took place 
Thursday evening ait the regular meet
ing of Doric Lodge, No. 816, A. F. A 
A M., when Bro. Norman Reid was pre
sented! with a decidedly handsome 
wrist watch He is .leaving shortly for 
Halifax for service with the Royal 

War. Bro. Alex. D. Goodall

the concentratedTAR CAUSES FIRE. zones.
French machines made as many as 
three of these expeditions on the same 
day-

64108—“At the Brook” (with Harp), Rene de Boiedcttre, 10-inch
1195Victor RecordA leaking tar pipe was the cause 

of a fire that occurred at the build
ings of Barrett & Co., the Esplanade, 
at the foot of Berkeley street, about 
7.30 Saturday morning- 
amounting to $1000, was done to the 
contents and $500 to the building.

i74iy—"Capriccio Valse,” Wteniawskl, 12-la. Victor Record, 83.00 
74026—Finale from E Minor Concerto, Mendelssohn. 12-lnch

Victor Record.................................................
74494—Humoresque, Dvorak, 12-lnch Victor Record............ 82-00
64520—Minuet in G No. 2, Beethoven. 10-Inch Victor Record, 81.36 
74326—Polish Dance, “Kujawiak.’’ Second Mazurka, Wleniawskl, 

12-lnch Victor Record 
74179—Romance from Concerto No. 2, Wleniawskl, 12-lnch Victor 

Record.........
«4027—Slavonic Cradle Song, "Berceuse Slave Neruda," 10-lnch 

Victor Record ... .
74135—"Thais," Intermezzo (with Orchestra Accompaniment)

Massenet, 12-lnch Victor Record......................... . 8200
64134—"Traumerel," Schuman, 10-inch Victor Record............ 8L26

Seventeen thousand kilograms 
(more than 18 tons) of projectiles 
were thrown down ln the regions of 
Guiscard and Ham- French pursuit 
squadrons ln the course of the day 
brought down thirteen airplanes, of 
which seven were destroyed and six 
were damaged badly. Furthermore, 
two captive balloons were set on 
fire-

The83.00
London, March 30.—Premier Te- : 

rauchi and Foreign Minister MotoniV—j 
of Japan, according to a Daily Mail a 
despatch from Tokio dated Tuesday, m 
have announced that Japan Is friend^^h 
ly to the Bolshevik government and « 

at present for armed

Damage
Navy.
made the presentation. 82.00

ARMENIAN RACE THREATENED.
In Peril of Extinction by Turks and 

Tartars, Says Message.
Boston, March 30.—The whole Ar

menian race la in peril of extinction 
thru the threatened hostile Turks and 
Tartars ln tne Caucasus, according to 
a cablegram received by the American 
board of commissioners for foreign 
missions.
thru the state department was from 
Rev. E. A. Yarrow, of’ the board's 
staff, who has been at the head of 
the large committee of American re
lief workers in and around Erivan, 
Russia.

I “Simple Si 
Going to

..........«M3STRUCK BY MOTOR. ■GET WAGE INCREASES.i ..........$195 sees no reason 
Intervention in Siberia.Lewis Banber, six years ot age, 43 

Huntley street, was taken to St- 
Michael’s Hospital Saturday about 
noon, suffering from a fractured left 
hip, caused by his being knocked 
down by a motor car-

m m It Waa a loi 
^■path. So thoi 

■the trudged si

Chicago, March 30.—The eight-hour 
day, wage increases of $1 a day and 
equal pay for like work by men and 
women were granted to Chicago pack
ing houses’ employes today by J udgç 
Bamuel Alschuler, arbitrator In the 
recent wage hearings here.

GOVERNMENT FISH STORES.

supply cheap fish ln Montreal and tween the re
other centres in Canada by openings woodland pati
retail stores and selling fish at a low new patems o
price on the “cash and carry’’ system he moved,
—that is, customers paying cash and But, az I i
carrying their own parcels—according d [ long way at a 
to an announcement made yesterday J )oet now it e« 
by G. W. Jones, of the food control m t „

to the KiwanU '1 I usuaHy was;
Club at the Queen's Hotel here. 9 1 Uwiight “righ

GOVERNMENT ON TOP
to our Store and hear this noted Artist to-dayCoi

Finnish Authorities Defeat Revolution
ists and Capture Many 

Priaoners.

145 YONGE STREET

FALLS FROM TRUCK.
SON OF J, ROWAN KILLED.

W- Taylor of 13 Reid street was 
taken to the Western Hospital Satur
day morning suffering from a broken 
right leg and two broken fingers. He 
was employed as a driver for the T. 
Baton Co., and fell from a motor 
truck on the Sunnyslde bridge.

The message forwarded London, March 30. — Finnish Red 
Guards have been defeated at Tam- 
merfors, north of Helsingfors, by 'the 
government forces, acoordlng to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. The 
rebels are said to have lost 10,000 pri
soners and 21 guns.

Nanaimo, B.C., March 30 —Cadet 
Jbhn Scott Rowan of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who was killed at Forth Warth 
yeeterday in an aeroplane accident, 

the son of James Rowan of this bureau, in an addresswas
city-

u àA i
• £X

RECORDS
Genuine Bargains, Some Half Price
Hawaiian, Instrumental, Operatic, 

Dance Music.
Harry Lauder, Billy Williams, Ver-, 
non Stiles, John McCormack, Alice 
Neilsen, Maggie Teyte. songs all 

greatly reduced.
H. S. DAVEY,

(First- Floor)1 Adelaide East.
Houri: 9 to 6. Saturday, 9 to 9.30.
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